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.-■■■■■" j Latést messages from the fleet to

Crew Arrive! | LOCAL ITEMS Large and appreciative congrega
tions, attended the services at Wesley' gFfa\ ** R°Ssl
Church yesterday, xt being the oeea- °° , f>d ™eatre of variety
sion of their missionary anniversary.' °. D.If W‘ , G e wonderful Wins 
M the morning service Rev. Dr. L. *! 1L s®c<^nt cont>ngent marehin^ 
Cnrfis preached an e)oquent sermon f.°WIL dn. . °ar 1 16 Neptune'a)s<j 

S.S. ‘Neptune,’ April 12th, 1915. taking as his text, part 10 verse, Mat- .,® ! ?V1?f pictures °f
—On Saturday evening seven men t6evv 6. “They Kingdom Come" and , , " , \se"' easantvi]]e
unable to get on board owing to f0r upwards of half an hour held the , 1 a ef* ,a Vvl11 also be
lakes water. Myself with five closest attention of h!s hearer».' !^°wen 0Ca «PiCtUreS wm
Others went to their rescue. Drift- In the afternoon the Sunday school _7 , °r 8 in5' e sur(1

, t- „ > , , ibt>u ano see yourselvesoa a way cictaca cut les era axshiç. I room crowded sad quite s ples-
Reached men Sunday morning. 1 sant atid profitable hour was «pent
and walked 10 miles to Nascopie. ( Rev. H. Godfrey was the speaker and

vÀ// sA;^s / d&lé&c] all z>z~esenb.
after |

ey'sThe captain and crew of the ill- 
fated American schooner William R.
Huston were brought into port on sat- Venus Drawing pencils are per-

Bowring Bros :— urday night by the Ada Beard, having __ 3D 12 tf
from S.S. Eagle (Saturday night)— been rescued n mid-ocean. to to , V <-i ■

“Ice "very tight; ship jammed; crew The Huston left Portsmouth, N.H. . 
kiiied S00 to-day, 2,600 on board; ice on March 25th for Bridgeport, N.S. to CXP.reSS Wltil PaSSeilgeFS a 11(1
rafting over some of our pans.” load lumber and right at the start met &1 ’ arrne >es er ay a m:

rrom S.S. riortoel (Saturday night) with stormy weather, being forced to y . 7777 - .. ...
—“Jammed a» day; ship h miles N. TV.) shelter si Rocked, Maine, early the) . * . N y'rUAia NVVVV
by W. of Snap Rock; hauled 700 ont next morning. After a few hours do-! you satisfaction. apfZ,tf

i*

WAR MESSAGES
London, April 12.—While London

newspapers to-day featured despatcli-
as well

your friends in the Regiment.
) 1» aûOil)on to those hue

es from Scandinavian sources, report as
m BTriM and German waystims had
fought a battfe off the Norwegian
ôû&nt, in whiéh ihe latter haxre been

board to-day; 3i)£> on pans.” lay she started again, but in crossing
ïrvm filing isatorûay night) ) the Bay ol Funûy ran into a heavy

—mm\i wm wren di bl Ymn\ wen maieï. bot i days line atomÏ «*»«■ war

Island, large sheets of ice making it / raged with unabated fury and on the
morning of the 30th she sprang aleak.

The water gained so rapidly that it
could heare he kept under by the con-

PMureg,
Mtoft Blown and itiailge bocke win
wa % mmm » 6fi.
titled "Paddy", introducing
songs and dances, and appearing ,-n
eloquent costumes. These

The are holding an Baxter roachi ng her 2
jammed. Captain Kean 
great efforts to free Flortael 5 
miles North West Snap Rock suc
ceeded and came to our rescue,
took us from Nascopie to our own 
ship, reaching her 8 p.m, All well. 
Om position 2 miles Tlonit Grap
ple Island. Jammed—BARBOUR.

-A t thie ervr&xtiji-gy.
defeated, the Admiralty preserved 
silence

During the forenoon one version of j ffl®CUlt <° m.r0^ "
the battle said that a large number of r°m k"*1^* ^ orizel (last night)
German warships had attempted to NePtUIle 5 1111166 fl0rtl1 of FoZ° in 
make their way into the Atlantic, but Company with Nascopie and Beothic;
toi 6t»cb WÏ. 3,1 iamm6d: Ca,)t' Baïter Barbour "»•

Naval «pats üeûtoe to accept toe portlon of crew 801 cauEht out 
various reports as true, toough tlteir We ttlem a,,d
publication was sanctioned Ilf the took them on board ot their own eMp;
Oorernment Censor, until an official ,H“<* *° abando“ tl,ree pan* ot eea1*'
announcement is made by the Admit- 'y“>; in 1,,sWe water' 2»»»
ally, pointing out. that if a naval bat- =ea,s *u??™ .,
tie htad occurred, its results would From S-S- hwU' ,tosl ™W)- lcc 
have been made known flrst to the l,»t; ship jammed; drifting easterly: 
Government. Ftorlzel 1,1 s|eUt-"

Mesages to-day to Marine and Fish
eries) —

La Scie—Moderate Westerly winds, 
weather clearing; ice moving out of 
the Bay ; Horse Island reports ice 
loose North and East of there ; no 
seals.

Change Islands—Light S. W., mild, 
foggy ; ice moved off by strong S.W. 
wind Sunday; few young harps kill
ed on ice on Saturday.

service a platform meeting was held, 
and quite a iarge gathering was pres
ent. Rev. H. Roy le opened the service 
a platform meeting was held and quite
a large gathering was present. Rev. 
H. Royle opened the service, and in a 
atmaW manner mnoùuceù toe chair
man, Mr. John Lenmon, who express
ed his pleasure at being so honored.

The speakers of the evening were
Messrs. \y. H. Peters, J. C. Puddister
and Rev.^H. Godfrey. The singing by 
the choir under Mr. Pratt was excel
lent while that of the congregation 
was most hearty. The offering was 
the largest in the church’s history, 
namely—$102.00. The committee are 
to be congratulated on their efforts, 
which were crowned with success.

al>)e time is anticipated. Irish

Come and have a good time at
the B.LS. Annual Easter Dance.

apl2,li

renowned
artistes are certainly the best dramat-

have
yet apeared. and Mr. Ross ley has 
warmly complimented for
such talent to the city.

ic and vocal entertainers thatstant use of the steam and 
Dumps—the crew working unceasing
ly with very little rest or food, but at

hand

bringxwgSeveral of the sealing steamers 
were ordered home Saturday, and 
their arrival may be looked tor any 
day now.

midnight on the 4th, the vessel was 
laboring so heavily that it was de
cided to cut the spars out of her. The 
mizzen, main and foremasts quickly 
went by the board and though this 
and the jettisoning of anchors and 
chains lightened her a little at 10.30 
in the morning of the 5th she was in 
a sinking condition.

With great difficulty, owing to the 
tremendous sea runing, a boat was 
launched, and (hie crew jumping in 
turn, clambered on board, just clear
ing the Schooner as. she dipped by the 
head and went to the bottom.

At 3 o’clock the mate sighted a ves
sel which was signalled and proved to 
be the Ada Peard, which the crew 
boarded and the remainder of their 
trip was without incident. '

v To-night, in order to bring U\n 
within the reach of all, the prices t)I 
admission have been reduced to ii) 
cents for general admission a 11(1 20 
cents for reserved

LOCAL ITEMS
sThe following n)essage was received 

yesterday afternoon by the R. N. Co. 
from Capt. Tavernor of the Kyle : — 
“Scatterie N.N.W. 9 miles; foggy and 
thick; heavy ice.”

seats.
round Rossley tonight and give him 
a packed lious. A novelty feature of 
Rossley’s theatre this week is the in
troduction by Ballard Brown of

Rally

The young harps being landed from 
the Bonaventure are averaging some 
49% lbs, up to Saturday evening some 
5760 were'landed.

-o
go asRacy Letter you please competitions for the 

people. See advertisement in our col
umns for particulars.

youngDon’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—apl2,tf

From Edinburgh o-
The Stephano is scheduled to leave 

New York on Thursday &.m. next for 
St. John’s, via Halifax.

During. last week seven cases of 
diphtheria were 
Health authorities.

Extracts from a letter to his father reported to the 
Two cases of Ours in the West Endfrom a private of No. 2 platoon, A 

Coy. dated “The Castle, Edinburgh, 
March 14, 1915.”

“Your letter of

The parishioners of St. Mary’s are 
holding their annual meeting in the 
Parish Room this evening. The meet
ing will commence at 7.45 o’clock and 
as considerable business will be in

typhoid are being treated at the Hos- All new pictures, new songs 
pital and alào eighteen of diphtheria, costumes at the. pretty little 
whilst two of the latter disease

andWhilst doing duty at thé Noah tire
Saturday night, Constable Forsey had 
his hand badly cut by some falling 
glass.

variety
are theatre in the West End. Change of 

Four resi- picures three times weekly. See the 
donees were disinfected and released clever little Sisters Squires, they

certainly marvel for their age.

February
reached me on Tuesday, 9th inst., 
being 21 days on the way.”

16th

being nursed at home.
» Capt. rJ’hebidean and crew speak in order, a large attendance is invited.

the highest terms of the treatment ac- ----------
corded them by Capt. Slade and his j Tickets—Get them quick for

of the Ada Peard. rI he Huston ^ live, R. L. S. to-TOiOXXOVi
was a three-masted schooner of 521

are“You will notice that lam writing.
this on the eve of my 19tlx birthday , 
to-morrow being “The Day." This 
will be the flrst time t Have spent, 
a birthday away from home, hut l 
suppose I am doing more good here
in the land of my forefathers than if 
I was at home. I am expecting an
other letter from you or some of the 
others in a day or so. 1 forgot to 
say that I received the socks O.K., 
also the papers. Please thank mother 
for me. I am sure they will come in 
very useful.

“By the way are you receiving the 
allotment money all right. We get 
paid here every fortnight and tlip-y 
keep us two weeks back, but I hope 
they are paying you right up to tliè^ 
end of every month.”

“I hope you have received the three 
cabinet photos that 1 sent on.. I am 
having «some postowrdu twh.cn this 
week so you can expect them soon. 
I don’t expect you will get the plat
oon picture, as the photographer has 
not sent them down from Inverness 
yet and I think that Lieut. Wighton 
has cancelled the order.

“Capt. O’Brien and Lieut. Ayre have 
gone home to bring over the third lot, 
and Lieuts. Wighton, Alderdice and 
Nunns have gone to train and bring

from quarantine.At Grenfell Hall Sagona is now at Port aux Basques 
and takes up the Meigle’s route from 
there to-day. 
comes here for repairs.

The later steamercrew“Buy youv o\vvv eHevvves” v.-aa VVxv
theme of last night’s illustrated lec
ture at the Grentell Hall which 
largely attended.

In the unavoidable absence of Man-

«ess.iv

ing; Gent’s, §t„ Ladies, 50c. Hour 
2 o’clock— ap 121 i

tons net, built in 1874 and registered

in the name of the Captain’s wife. The 
! crew are all negroes, except 
! Capt. and mate, and they 

the Seamen’s Institute, being looked 
after by U. S'. Consul Benedict. Their 
names are Capt. Thcbidean, Mate H. C. 
Hansen, Cook G. Thomson and Sea
men Isaac Gilman, George Dacus, An- 
tene Jose and Isliruael Williams, and 
they lost practically all their belong
ings.

Special Offer
“The Mail and Advocate”

was
Mrs (Hon) John Anderson, who. 

went to England a little while ago to 
seek medical aid, is we regret not im- , 
proving. (

the
The T.A. Society held its regular 

monthly meeting yesterday. President 
Ellis in the chair. Some considerable 
business was attended to, and several 
candidates were admitted into the 
ranks.

are now ata.gcx- Jones, tlxtongh \Ux\oss, My. Jos
eph J. Hong presided and related the
beautiful temperance story of Kirk- 
ton’s, while pictures illustrative of the 
subject were shown on the screen. 

Miss Jones, daughter of the man- 
contributed the sacred solo,

- m
The B.I.S. dinner now being played 

for in the Billiard Tourney, will like
ly be served up early next month. 
Several games have yet to be played.

N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENS ON APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.

ager,
“Near the Kingdom,” and was ably as
sisted in the accompanying of the 
general singing by Violinists Hodder

Tickets for B.I.S. Dance to
morrow evening, may be obtain
ed from members of the Society 
and MISS L. tilGGINS, Military 
Road—ap 12,1 i .

The Freedom, from Barbados with 
a cargo of molasses for A. and S. 
Rendell & Co’y, arrived into port last 
fevening, after a voyage of 23 days.

a

Church ParadeClouston, and Coultas.
Before closing, Mr. Long announced

u Tcva^tAwg toy Tuesday
night in the institute.

Yesterday morning the volunteers 
new their regular Sunday cliurrh 

z parade, some 3DD men turning out. 
The number on the roll is now 

g-x . . : 1557, including 7 who joined on Sal
ine Commission urday night, as follows:

! Goulds—Jno. McCarthy,
Hr. Grace, Leonard Sheppard. 
Conception Hr.—Ed. Dalton, Jno. 

Kennedy.
Seamen’s Institute—Cyril Robertson. 

Logy Bay Road—Jno. Breen.
St, John’s,—Alex Halleran.

The Bruce, which had been on dock 
tins Uvs<v couple ot xvooko got nxvuy to 
Louisburg yesterday aftevnoou. 
took freight and passengers 
here.

Ill tllô Who's Who in the Third Con- 
tingnet the “News” of Saturday had it 
that Cyril Bishop is a son of Alfred 
Bishop. This is incorrect, as Cyril 
Bishop is a son of Albert W. Bishop.
We are asked to make this correction, 
but we recognize at the same time 
that the proper place to have the cor
rection made would be in the columns
of the paper that published the list.

v
Site

fromA Hint To

o-

To-Night’s BigThe general public have been for 
some time commenting on the dis
graceful condition of Water St. and 
the state of the crossings of the prin
cipal streets of the city.

Charity Concert

The big Charity Concert takes 
place to-night in the Methodist 
CoU-vgt. HaU. The. pyoçvest's uv<v 
for the city poor and a splendid

programme is announced under 
the direction of G. Christian, Esq., 
L.R.A.M. The C.C.C. Band will 
also render selections, being con
ducted by Chas. Hutton, Esq.

There has been no effort made by
across the reserves, anû l think il yon j toe present Commission to have
can see Lieut, wighton he wiii be j thorough cleansing, although ’tis true
able to tell you how we are getting that this season two or three
on, and ail about No. 2 platoon, of have been seen at intervals with pat-
which he is the officer in charge.”

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three

pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover-quality “Most excel
lent.”—ap!2,tf

a -o
The Women’s

Patriotic Association
men

ent scrapers, scraping up the filth of 
“We are now attached to the Loth- the street into heaps where it was

ian Brigade training etc., the Royal allowed to stay for a considerable 
Scots being one of the regiments in- time before being removed.
cVuded in this brigade, so yon see we 
are beginning to get in with the crack 

regiments. It looks as if we now have 
to wait for the other companies be
fore getting a chance at the Germans.

“To-day’s news tells of a great 
British victory. One hundred and six
ty thousand British troops are said to 
have taken part in the battle. The
enemy was driven back 1400 yards 
and two villages were captured.

“I am enjoying myself immensely
in Edinburgh, taking in all the not
able sights. On Saturday afternoons 
I have been taking in the big football 
matches, and last Saturday witnessed 
a great match between the Heart of
Midlothion and Hibernians, which re
sulted in a win for the former team.

“Next Saturday the big Inter-Lea
gue match between England and Scot- 
land IS to be played at Glasgow and f 
am going to try and get a pass for 
there and at the same time visit Aunt
Mary.”

The youthful soldier concludes a
most interesting letter by sending 
kind remembrances to all friends, also 
telling them all that if “It's a long, 
long way to Berlin” none of the First 
Newfoundland Regiment are by any 
means yet downhearted.

5The Women’s Patriotic Association
of Hr. Grace has made its fifth ship-
111 Gilt to St. John’s of work done by 
the members of the Association. Well 
done ladies of Hr. Û

Supreme Court

(Before Chief Justice Horwood)
Lorenzo Noseworthy versus W*.

A. Munn.
Howley, K.C., for defendant

moves for postponement. Morine,
K.C., for plaintiff, opposes the
motion. Howley is heard in reply
and this motion is adjourned till
to-morrow at H a.m.

(Before Judge Johnson)
M. Morey & Co. versus J. J.

Murpry and Philip Templeman.
J. A. W. McNeily for defend

ants and H. E. Knight for plain
tiff are heard and the Court takes 
time to consider. Adjourned till
11 a.m. to-morrow.

o

Room Papers
WHOLESALE

Saturday’s Night Fire
Dm

Former Councils, in the Springtime, 
after the snow had gone, generally 
put on gangs of men, who swept up 
and cleaned Water Street and we take 
it that its now up to the present Com
missioners to employ men to give 
Water S't. a good “brooming” and also 
attend to the various crossings in the 
City every morning, so that tile tax
payers can pass over without wading 
ankle deep in mud.

We trust the Commissioners will 
take this matter up at once, and let 
the public have some common-sense 
practical results, seeing that they
have, as stated, a big surplus on hand,
besides the assurance they have given
us of saving some two thousand dol
lars to the city on the question of
pipes.

race.
An alarm of fire called out the 

firemen at 9.45 on Saturday night 
to the store of Maleen Noah at the
corner of Waldegrave and Water
Streets. The firemen worked in
cessantly for about an hour be
fore the “all iflut" signal was sent
in. The store was partially de
stroyed by fire and the stock of
dry goods consumed or badly
damaged by smoke and water.

Whilst the fire was i nprogress. 
the residence of Mr. T. F 
which is above the store, became 
filled with smoke and Capt. Kean
of the West End Fire Hall and
other citizens rescued Mr. Free
man’s mother after some diffi
culty. The old lady who is 86 
years of age was unable to ^reàch
the street and Capt. Kean and the 
others being unable to get inside
the dwelling fro mthe street door, 
climbed to the roof of a porch and
entered by a window, in this way 
taking Mrs. Freeman to the 
street, who not only was not ef
fected by the smoke, but not very 
much disconcerted about what 
was going on.

Mr. Noah, who is absent from 
the city, carried no insurance and
will lose considerably. The build
ing is partly covered.

im'-----

O

Wallace’s Chocolates R mest 
excellent.—ap 12, tf Just right for outport trade 

Bales containing ten patterns, 25 pieces
each pattern

o

OBITUARY
0
69 0
& A

All Nice and Brightv
)))

Reservist John J. Taylor

News was recently received on 
board H. M. S. Calypso, of the death 
front spinal menengitis, of Reservist 
Eric Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Taylor of Port de Grave. The 
îaû haû been sent to Ruchlll Fever 
Hospital, Glasgow, and succumbed on 
the 14th March.

Prices range fromreeman,

T1-2 to 12c a piece
O

Magistrate’s Court

(Before Judge Knight)
A fisherman of Trinity charged 

with the larceny of a pair of men’s 
gaiters valued at $3.00 was con
victed and sentence suspended.

Two ordinary, drunk citizens 
were discharged.

A citizen charged with refusing 
to support his better half has to 
find securities for the future.

A laborer from Port Blandford, 
a cripple and apparently insane' 
who was brought on by Sergt. 
Forsey, was remanded for further 
entiuiry.

--------------Q-------------- -

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—ap/Z.tf

ROBERT TEMPLETONo

TOSS’______ '© TOTOTOB

1 SHIPPING 0 lMr. Ernest ManucL 
We regret to chronicle the demise

of Mr. Ernest Manuel, Manager of
Thos. Manuel Co., saw mill operators 
of Loon Bay, N. D. B.

Death came on Saturday after a 
few days illness of pneumonia. The 
deceased was a son of Obidiah Man
uel, sailmaker of Twillingate, and 
was well-known in this city. To the 
bereaved family and friends the Mail
and Advocate extends sincere sym
pathy.

333 Water Street.(ii
I8> ©

The Morwenna is due to-day from 
New York,

The Durango is expected to leave
Liverpool tomorrow for here. Order a Case To-dayo

♦
THE NICKEL “EVERY DAY” BRAND j 

EVAPORATED
The S.S. Argyle arrived at Placen

tia at 9.40 a.m. yesterday. M0^-
The Nickel again presents; an op-

«fa.tug-week bill, ttyat la taure to pleas»,
beehive every programme at the Nte- 
V»«A va wayoyuXiYfc.

There are people in the city who
never miss seeing every change of a dozen.

parBruce left St. John's at 5 a.m. yes
terday for Louisburg direct.

o

MILK.DEATHS

I % fAN/UVO ' 
i S ) >i)vs

m 'jgsz tos-

TAYLOR.—There passed to the
Great Beyond, on March lfth al Ru-
ctuu Hospital, Glasgow, of spinal 
meningitis, Naval Reservist,
Francis, beloved son of obn and Kezia 
Taylor, of Port de Grave, aged 18
S'ears. He leaves to mourn him a
father, mother, one brother and one
sister and a large circle of- friends.
(Montreal papers please copy.)

GALLIV AN—On Sunday morning 
after a long illness, William H„ son 
of Thomas and the late Hannah Gal- 
livan, aged 40 years. Funeral on Tues
day at 2.30 p.m. from his late resi
dence, 6 Bond St.—R.I.P.

Flippers were selling today at $1.90 WEATHER REPORT -o
t far®AT THE CRESCENT lb \ iToronto (noon)

Strong breezes to mod
erate gales, Southerly 
veering to Westerly and ® 
North West, showery.

Cape Race (noon)
Wind W„ strong, dense $

fog; heard nothing pass @
this morning.

Roper’s (noon)
Bar. 29.80; ther. 58.

programme preseaWd, tor Uvi tsisAvA 
always has something new that is 
sure to he acceptable to you.

» i, am»EricThe S.S. Meigle left Pushtlvrough 
at 10.4Ô

>)I 1 BÉ
(P Mum'r& -/.•*

a.m. yesterday gotnag West.
Both afternoon and night the Cres

cent is crowded, proving that the peo
ple appreciate a good “movey," and
will find it out. The pictures shown
at the Crescent Palace are all of late
composition, and are drawn from 
real life. The theatre itself is very 
excellent, roomy, well ventilated and 
splendidly appointed.

Just go up tonight and see for 
yourself.

FW
—o

S.S. Coban with a cargo of coal to

toe It. N. Co’y arrived at Placentia
yesterday.

Mr. Peter Cashin, who has been an 
employee of the C. P. R. at Toronto, 
arrived in the city by yesterday’s ex
press. Mr. Cashin has expressed his 
intention of enlisting in our local 
volunteers.

m HI
" rrtxh'-’

iJob’s Stores Limited.S.S. Prospero, Capt. J. Kean, sailed 
for Western ports at 10 a.m. taking 
a half load freight and as passengers: 
Mr. K. Noah in saloon and 10 in steer
age.

©
© © ii© m

His Lordship Bishop Power is now
in the city.
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